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23- Proper use and disposal of harmful material discussed in the passage  
is a …….......….
a. recommended precaution                    b. curative measure 

c. hazardous action                                 d. common practice

24- The use of pesticides is recommended …….......….
a. in abundance                                        b. as the last resort 

c. along with fertilizers                             d. as a most effective means 

25- This is an extract of a text on …….......…. 
a. waste disposal sufficiency b. harmful material developments 

c. wastewater treatment d. protecting environment 

[Part two: Vocabulary

Directions: Choose the one word or phrase  which best completes the 
 sentence.  

26- Childhood is a stage in the ……......…. of continued remanufacture of life stuff. 

a. trend                                                   b. procedure

c. process                                                d. dream

27- Those parts of the mind which are tired can be rested and …….......…. by 
using other parts. 

a. retarded                                               b. strengthened

c. deteriorated d. cured

28-  Physicians prescribed antibiotics for the patient to…….......…. the infection. 

a. take in                                                  b. ward off

c. call off                                                  d. check out

29- Although the pain was temporarily relieved, it could not be 
completely …….......….

a. suppressed                                            b. sustained

c. provoked                                               d. augmented
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30- Doctors demanded the .................. of the drug after several cases of 
dangerous side-effects were reported. 

a. administration                                      b. development

c. withdrawal                                           d. prescription

31- The old patient’s broken ribs had …….......…. the lungs and caused his death. 

a. sustained                                              b. removed

c. complicated                                          d. perforated

32- The professor said he would accept the job, so we asked him to ............... 
his acceptance in writing. 

a. assess                                                    b. confirm

c. refute                                                    d. ignore

33- He made a/an ................... recovery and so he was never able  to walk 
properly after the accident.
a. definite                                                 b. unexpected

c. speedy                                                  d. partial

34- Physical fitness means energetically performing daily tasks to the best of 
your ability without getting ...............

a. oversize                                                b. smashed     

c. anxious                                                d. exhausted

35- Your genetic make-up is the blueprint for your body; genes  ............... lots 
of stuff. 

a. determine                                            b. duplicate

c. exemplify                                             d. multiply

36- The University Faculty Senate approved ten goals of undergraduate education 
and authorized the …….......…. of a pilot program to implement these goals. 

a. enterprise                                         b. suspension

c. establishment                                   d. association
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37- Today, there are several mechanisms for health care financing available to 
…….......…. children. 

a. disadvantaged                                     b. better-off

c. well-balanced                                      d. prosperous

38- After several visits to an ambulatory care facility, a list of the patient’s 
problems was …….......….

a. compiled                                            b. protected

c. treated                                                d. promoted

39- In counseling, the subject is encouraged to set specific goals and avoid 
anxiety …….......…. situations.  

a. pretending                                          b. provoking

c. performing                                          d. perceiving

40- Abrasion is a minor wound which may result from the rubbing away or  
…….......…. of an area of the skin. 
a. refraining                                           b. swelling

c. scraping d. swallowing


